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Join SEAUK today (h ps://www.seauk.org/join-seauk) and be part of a growing network of passion-
ate educators across the world.  
 
The Society for Educa on in Anaesthesia is an organisa on that works to provide high-quality networks 
and professional development opportuni es for educa on in anaesthesia in the UK and overseas.  
 
SEAUK is here to provide the advice, support and resources you need to excel your career as an anaes-
the st, a trainer, educator and leader. There are a wide range benefits of being a member of SEAUK 
that we feel would be valuable for you. Briefly, these include:  
 
Keep up to date  
· Receive updates on the latest developments in educa onal methods with the biannual SEAUK       

newsle er.  
· Our new website provides the latest updates in educa on, making it easy to navigate and find the 

resources you need.  
 
Free webinars  
· As a SEAUK member, you can join and access our webinars for free. A end CPD accredited 

mee ngs and workshops  
· Discounted access to SEAUK conferences and workshops to keep up to date with the latest develop-

ments in educa on in Anaesthesia Learn from others  
· SEAUK forums provide a space for like-minded educa onalists to network and share experiences 

and discuss future ideas for educa on and training.  
 
Collabora ng with others  
· Discuss the latest issues and innova ons regarding the Anaesthe c curriculum and the challenges 

for trainees and trainers alike. • Get support from trainers and educators from across the UK  
 
Build your por olio  
· SEAUK members are invited to submit ar cles on educa onal topics that are printed in our news-

le ers and other publica ons, including the RCoA Bulle n.  
· Become a member of SEAUK, an organisa on that has a na onal influence on Anaesthe c educa-

on and development  
 
Thank you for your me and we look forward to you joining us here  h ps://www.seauk.org/join-seauk  
 
Kind regards  
Sue Walwyn   Peeyush Kumar  Cyprian Mendonca  Umair Ansari  
President SEAUK  Secretary SEAUK  Treasurer SEAUK  Webmaster SEAUK 
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Welcome to the SEA UK winter newsle er! 
 
Firstly, thank you to the contributors of the newsle er who have managed to keep on advancing 
medical educa on while balancing the challenges of 2021! 
 
We’ve had a busy year and the face of educa on and delivery has changed with the intorudc on 
of online learning, hybrid conference delivery and the explosion in suppor ve technology.   We 
haven't managed to adapt to the long days of TEAMS but the facility to stay at home and the abil-
ity to facilitate greater exposure has been very posi ve for SEA-UK.  The ar cles enclosed are evi-
dence of research in this area.  
 
 
Don’t forget to leave space in your diary for the ASM in May, the webinar in March and make your 
trainees aware of the grants offered to our members.  
 
All is le  is to wish you a very merry fes ve season! 
 
Sue 
 

 

 

 

Dr Sue Walwyn, Consultant Anaesthe st and TPD, West Yorkshire  

Le er from the President 
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09:00 Introduction and Welcome Dr Sue Walwyn 
President SEA UK 

      

  Session 1 Chair: Prof. Cyprian Mendonca 

09:15 Role of CEO in provision of high quality 
medical education 

Prof. David Loughton 
Chief Executive  
The Royal Wolverhampton Trust 

09:45 Supporting Educational Faculty Prof. Sailesh Sankar 
Associate Dean, HEE, West Midlands 

10:15 Questions & Answers   

  
10: 30 

  
Refreshments 

  

      
  Session 2 Chair: TBC 

  
10:50 Sustainability in Anaesthesia Training: 

Meeting the Requirements of the New 
Curriculum 
  

Dr Cliff Shelton 
Consultant Anaesthetist, Wythenshawe Hospital 
Senior Clinical Lecturer in Anaesthesia 
Lancaster Medical School 
  

11:15 Supervision of MTI trainees and locally 
employed doctors 

Dr Sujesh Bansal 
Associate Director of Medical Education 
Consultant Anaesthetist 
Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust 

11: 40 Questions & Answers 
  

  

11:50 Coaching and mentoring skills: necessities 
for today’s doctors.  

Dr Rebecca Viney 
Rebecca Viney Associates 
London 

13: 15 LUNCH 
  

  

14:00 AGM 
  

  

14:15 Free Paper Session Chair: Dr Sarah Fadden 
  

15:15 Refreshments   

  
  

  
Session 3 

  

15:30 This house believes that poor performance 
is related to lack of knowledge 

Chair: Dr Claire Halligan 

  Proposer Prof Aidan Byrne 
Co-Lead for Quality 
Swansea University 

  Opposer Dr Mark Stacey 
Consultant Anaesthetist 
University Hospital of Wales 
Associate Dean, HEIW 

      

16:30-16:45 Presentation of prizes and closing address Dr Sue Walwyn 

      

Society for Education in Anaesthesia (UK) 
Registered Charity No. 1091996 

ANNUAL SCIENTIFIC MEETING  
Thursday 26th May 2022 
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Final MBChB Assessments in the Covid era 

 
Dr Kalpanee Wijendra  BMedSc (Hons) MBChB 

Clinical Teaching Fellow  
University Hospitals Coventry & Warwickshire NHS Trust  

 
During the Covid pandemic, the educa on domain has undergone considerable ramifica ons. In par cular medical educa on, as 
the medical curriculum relies heavily on pa ent contact. At the onset of the pandemic, the Associa on of American Medical 
Colleges took a stance to suspend clinical rota ons and issued guidance which included medical students avoiding any ac vity 
involving direct pa ent contact. Many countries, including the UK, adopted a similar strategy. As the pandemic progressed so-
cial distancing measures con nued to pose a constant disrup on to medical educa on. This led to the redesign of the current 
structure of teaching and assessments. There was a global shi  towards online teaching and examina ons using so ware such 
as MS Teams and Prac que to overcome problems faced by social distancing restric ons.  
  
In many countries clinical and wri en exams were postponed, cancelled, delayed or more commonly have been replaced by 
online examina ons. One third of medical schools in the UK had Objec ve Structured Clinical Examina on (OSCE) cancelled, 
whereas only four medical schools within the UK adjusted the above examina on using simulated pa ents instead of real pa-

ents. Important examina ons which have high validity such as the Objec ve Structured Long Examina on Record (OSLER) 
were con nued in some ins tu ons such as Warwickshire Medical School via online modali es. Although this prevented stu-
dents from missing out on the OSLER completely, the clinical examina on and extrac on of clinical signs part of the assessment 
was omi ed due to its virtual nature. It s ll preserved the obtaining of a history, considering diagnosis and then finally the prob-
lem-solving element. When considering the u lity of assessments these modifica ons may have significantly affected the educa-

onal impact. This is predominantly because removing the clinical examina on of the pa ents from the OSLER removes the 
“does” aspect of Miller’s pyramids and the assessments focus solely on “knows” and ‘knows how”. In terms of feasibility of the 
OSLER, due to the remote nature of the examina ons, real pa ents who would have otherwise been unable to par cipate in the 
examina ons due to ill health and being high risk for Covid-19 were able to par cipate in these examina ons virtually, therefore 
pa ent recruitment for the online examina ons were compara vely easier.  
 
Since the easing of Covid-19 restric ons in 2021, medical schools have decided to con nue most examina ons face-to-face, 
with some modifica ons. The recruitment of real pa ents for the face-to-face examina ons, especially for OSLER style of exami-
na ons have shown somewhat a challenge. Most pa ents who used to par cipate in these examina ons have had a deteriora-

on in health since the pandemic. It was also found that some pa ents from the exis ng data bases have also unfortunately 
passed away during the pandemic. Many pa ents have ongoing anxie es around being in hospital environments. Therefore, 
recrui ng pa ents for the upcoming face-to-face examina ons is becoming increasingly hard. The recruitment of examiners has 
also become a great challenge. During the pandemic the temporary halt on clinics and elec ve services freed a lot of clinical 

me and clinicians were able to remotely help during medical school examina ons. However, since all medical and surgical ser-
vices have resumed, due to increasing service demand, it is much harder to recruit clinicians to medical school examina ons.  
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In addi on, sickness and isola on of colleagues, adding increased demand on clinical services. This means that con ngen-
cy plans must be in place for when facing examiner absences, this may be having to remove some OSCE sta ons on the 
day of the examina ons or having preventa ve measures such as recrui ng surplus of examiners in case there are unan-

cipated absences. 
 
Technical challenges faced during online examina ons included problems with the quality of audio and video, download-
ing and streaming errors, problems with access such as logging in and or poor internet quality, poten al for breach of se-
curity during examina ons. The instructor, simulated pa ent and the student needed technical skills in managing the so -
ware or the programme used for examina ons which required training, which needed more me and resource alloca on. 
Therefore, having virtual examina ons also had its own set of challenges.  
 
Difficul es associated with psychological wellbeing caused increased incidents of anxiety and depression on a group of 
people with this problem already prevalent. Interes ngly, a cross-sec onal study showed that burn out, depression, anxie-
ty and soma c symptoms rates decreased during online learning. Remote learning and examina ons conducted in the 
comfort of one’s own home may have accounted for the above observa ons. 
 
In conclusion, the unprecedented covid-19 pandemic caused many challenges to medical educa on in both delivering 
teaching and assessing medical students. Significant changes were made to the curriculum and the mode of teaching in-
order to preserve the integrity of medical educa on. The ramifica ons of the necessary changes are yet to be observed in 
the future, however medical educa on con nue to navigate through these challenging mes with the lessons learnt along 
the way. 
 
References 
 
Associa on of American Medical Colleges. Important guidance for medical students on clinical rota ons during the coronavirus (COVID-19) out-
break, 2020. Available: h ps://www.aamc.org/news-insights/press-releases/important-guidance-medical-students-clinical-rota ons-during-coronavirus-
covid-19-outbreak [Accessed 1 Nov 2021]. 
 
 
Papapanou M.,  Routsi E., Tsamakis K., et al. Medical educa on challenges and innova ons during COVID-19 pandemic. Postgraduate Medical Journal, 
p.postgradmedj-2021-140032. 
 
 
Choi B., Jegatheeswaran L., Minocha,A., et al. The impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on final year medical students in the United Kingdom: a na onal 
survey. 2020; BMC Medical Educa on, 20(1). 
 
Miller, G.E.  The assessment of clinical skills/competence/performance. Academic Medicine, 1990;  65: pp.S63-7. 
 
Al-Balas M., Al-Balas H.I., Jaber H.M., et al. Distance learning in clinical medical educa on amid COVID-19 pandemic in Jordan: current situa on, challeng-
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Jiang, Z., Wu, H., Cheng, H., et al. Twelve ps for teaching medical students online under COVID-19. Medical Educa on Online, 2021: 26: p.1854066. 
 
Lasheras I., Gracia-García P., Lipnicki D.M., et al.  Prevalence of Anxiety in Medical Students during the COVID-19 Pandemic: A Rapid Systema c Review 
with Meta-Analysis. Interna onal Journal of Environmental Research and Public Health, 2020; 17: p.6603. 
 
Bolatov A.K., Seisembekov T.Z., Askarova A.Zh., et al.  Online-Learning due to COVID-19 Improved Mental Health Among Medical Students. Medical Sci-
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It’s the li le things that mean so much 
Adrienne Lee*1, Alina Van Hien1, Jim Blackburn1, Lorraine Alderson1 

University Hospital Plymouth NHS Trust, adrienne.lee@nhs.net 
 
University Hospitals Plymouth is a large teaching hospital that provides a wide-ranging mix of complex, intricate, 
and some mes high-risk surgery. Anaesthesia can be demanding and tes ng at any me and during an era of 
stretched services, educa onal opportuni es are always precious. 
  
“Croissants and Cases” is an innova ve approach to learning that anaesthe c trainees in Plymouth developed 
during the pandemic. It is a trainee-led breakfast mee ng that runs weekly, offering a safe space to discuss inter-
es ng and difficult cases. It allows for peer-learning and a forum for peer support across a large anaesthe c de-
partment. It provides a personal touch that has some mes been difficult during mul ple waves of Covid-19. 
 
The hybrid mee ng is held each Wednesday morning from 07.15 to 08.00. Trainees can meet face-to-face 
(socially-distanced) or join virtually via Microso  Teams. A endance is non-compulsory but rather for trainees to 
join when they want to. No significant advanced prepara on is required; we focus on keeping the mee ngs ‘semi
-formal’ and encourage reflec on and discussion.  
  
The mee ngs are held under Chatham House Rules: this is emphasised every week to ensure a safe, non-
judgemental, suppor ve environment for honest discussion. There are two trainee leads that organise every ses-
sion. They adver se and co-ordinate cases to be presented and set up the virtual pla orm. A small group of con-
sultants take turns to facilitate mee ngs, guiding learning conversa ons and reflec ng their own experience to 
help trainees deeply appreciate challenges within presented cases.   
  
Any trainee can present a case - whether it is a difficult situa on, a significant event or a clinical conundrum. If no 
one has a case, the consultant brings a case from their own experience to explore thinking and generate learning.  
 
Topics presented so far include: difficult airways, transfers, maternal haemorrhage and ethically challenging cas-
es, death in theatre, complex pharmacopathology, theatre team behaviour, authority gradients and more! 
  
At the end of the session, feedback is collated anonymously via QR codes and trainees are able to obtain case-
based discussion assessments as part of the supervised learning event. Where significant ins tu onal or depart-
mental learning is revealed this is anonymously cascaded via email and our departmental monthly CME mee ng.  
  
Croissants and Cases has been extremely well-received, with a mean of 8.2 trainees/session (range 4-16 trainees) 
and a spread across all training stages.  Our feedback indicates that trainees highly value the chance to meet in-
formally alongside the opportunity to learn together with consultant input. The open nature of the forum encour-
ages par cipa on across all training grades.   
 
Croissants and Cases is a simple idea that has made a tangible difference in our department; reinforcing educa-

onal and professional rela onships and providing a space for reflec ve peer to peer learning.  The element of 
me together over some food is as important as the learning opportunity - trainees arrive before the working day 

(or post nights) to share in the social and educa onal elements.  
 
In an era where so much is expected of our junior doctors, it’s the “li le” things that really do make a difference. 
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Educational	and	Training	Innovations	and	Interventions	Necessary	for	Maintaining	Excellence	 
in	Anaesthetic	Education 



 
Maintaining excellence with declining learning opportuni es -  
Awake Fibreop c training in Bristol 
Samuel Lillywhite, Specialist Registrar, University Hospitals Bristol, samuel.lillywhite@nhs.net 

 
A key part of our skill set as anaesthe sts is being able to perform airway management at an expert level. 
In prac ce this ability comprises a number of both technical and non-technical skills which change over 

me as technology and research push our profession forwards. This dynamic can create areas of our prac-
ce which, though deemed vital, prove difficult to develop exper se in. 

  
At University Hospitals Bristol (UHB) we have noted a decline in the number of training opportuni es avail-
able to perform Awake Fibreop c Intuba ons (AFOIs). This trend has been ongoing for several years, driven 
by changing pa ent demographics and the introduc on of video laryngoscopy, it has been exacerbated 
recently by the COVID-19 pandemic and the desire to minimise aerosol genera ng procedures. 
  
To address this mismatch, we have moved from an experien al appren ceship model of teaching AFOI to-
wards a more formalised skill and competency-based approach. An informal training pathway (fig 1.) was 
developed and introduced to guide trainees as to how to go about developing the key skill components 
required to perform AFOI. A handbook detailing how to set up scopes was wri en to simplify this proce-
dure for new trainees. We also adopted the recently published DAS Awake Tracheal Intuba on guidelines 
to produce ‘Recipe Cards’ (fig 2.) outlining a suggested simple method of topicalising and seda ng pa ents 
for AFOI. 
  
This approach can help guide novice learners and prove less daun ng to those developing their prac ce by 
providing benchmarks and steppingstones to reach the goal of exper se with AFOI. This compartmentalis-
ing of specific skills has also allowed us to use computerised trainer models (ORSIM©) to develop prac cal 
skills without requiring a large number of procedures on real pa ents. As learners progress along the train-
ing pathway, they are encouraged to move from the trainer models to performing asleep fibreop c intuba-

ons and flexible naso-endoscopy. 
  
Forma ve assessments using both the ORSIM trainer module system and colleague feedback are used to 
move towards supervised prac ce on real pa ents with normal anatomy. The stated aim of this project is 
to allow guided, structured prac ce in elements of AFOI that do not require a real pa ent to master. 
  
We strongly believe that in an environment where a trainee may only achieve 5-10 AFOIs during their en-

re training it is vital that each of those learning experiences is maximised. By providing a pathway by 
which the components of AFOI that do not require a real pa ent (i.e., Scope set up, scope handling, 
manoeuvring) can be mastered, we hope to ensure that the learner can focus on developing exper se dur-
ing those increasingly rare real pa ent training opportuni es. 
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Virtual FRCA Exam- Prac cal Tips 
Dr Carl Groves 
Specialty trainee, Warwickshire school of anaesthesia 
 
The Covid pandemic has le  its mark across most areas of life and the FRCA exams are no excep on. The 
Royal College of Anaesthe sts moved all the examina ons for both the primary and final examina on into 
a virtual environment to allow trainees to con nue to progress with their examina ons despite the ongoing 
situa on. As the situa on going forward remains uncertain and with cases again on the rise, it looks like 
virtual examina ons are here to stay for the foreseeable future.  
 
The virtual exam is different to any other exam we have sat; it carries all the stress of the face-to-face 
si ngs but in your own living room wearing a suit (and slippers). Some will find it a be er experience, and 
some will find it harder but no ma er which camp you find yourself in, it must be treated like any other 
exam. 
 
The virtual exam format retains all the challenge and vigour of tradi onal exams so proper prepara on is 
just as important. Face to face prac ce with peers, senior trainees and consultants remains very useful and 
worth spending me on but it is also useful to prac ce the viva over video call so you can get used to 
speaking and answering ques ons to a computer. Video prac ce also allows you to check your camera po-
si on, adequate ligh ng, centring of yourself on the screen and how you appear to those watching.  
 
One of the added problems of virtual exams is the need for reliable technology; it only adds to the stress 
levels if your internet connec on or computer fails mid-exam. The college have produced a useful set of 
guides (link below) to set out the minimum system requirements as well as a system check to ensure all is 
working on your computer. Also, make sure that you have a high-speed stable internet connec on. I would 
suggest doing this some me in advance so any problems can be rec fied. It is possible to sit the exam in 
your place of work but again check this in advance as there may be issues with the hospital’s IT equipment 
and firewall which may prevent the exam so ware from working correctly. The college will send an email 
containing details of the Prac que system used for the exam and how to access it. The pla orm requires 
you to download the exam system ready for the day itself. This can take some me, so it is recommended 
to do it in advance.   
 
A note on the wri en examina on. The college is currently using so ware from Testreach, the principles 
are similar as for the viva with candidates logging into the pla orm at the given me either from home or a 
place of their choice. Candidates are monitored remotely via webcam by an invigilator who can also see the 
candidate’s computer screen. A sweep of the room is carried out before the exam using the candidates 
webcam before being allowed to complete the ques ons.  
 
This brings me on to the environment: where you choose to sit the exam.  It is important you think about 
this carefully; you don’t want the dog barking or the neighbour’s building work pu ng you off mid-answer. 
Try to choose somewhere where you will not be disturbed, which is quiet, with good ligh ng and as men-

oned a reliable internet connec on. If required, you may have to find nearby quiet hotel room with good 
internet (WiFi access) connec on.  In case the internet problem occurs on the day or during exam, be pre-
pared to use hot spot from your mobile phone (provide you have good mobile signal). 
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The night before the exam, check your clothes are ironed and ready, eat well and try and get a good night’s 
sleep albeit from experience this is easier said than done! 
 
On the day itself the exam will start with a video call briefing with one of the exam organisers and all the 
candidates. This is to go through the exam, give you your login details and to explain what to do if there are 
any issues or if you get disconnected. They will also give an emergency mobile number in case of problems. 
Once the briefing is complete candidates will be invited to join their exam on the Prac que pla orm where 
the examiners will guide you through the ques ons. Most ques ons will have resources which the examin-
er will ask you to look at. You will be given me to review these before being asked the ques ons.  
 
As with the face-to-face exam there is usually a gap between the two sessions of at least a few hours. I 
would suggest not using this me to revise but to have a decent meal and relax before having to return to 
the second session. I chose to watch a film in this me but whatever helps you to clear your mind would be 
beneficial. The second session will start with returning to the video call briefing before logging onto the 
Prac que system. 
 
A er the exam it can all seem a li le of an an -climax as you will log off and it will be all finished. This is the 

me to take a break from your studies, you will have earned it by that point! 
 
My top ps: 

Make sure that you have a quiet space where you won't be disturbed 
Check your computer is compa ble with the system well ahead of me  
Use a desk top computer (preferrable) or a laptop with reasonable size screen 
Make sure your internet connec on is fast enough 
Learn how to hotspot using your phone as a back to internet 
Keep simple headphones ready  
Prac ce video calling with programmes such as Zoom, so that you get used to talking to a computer 
Get feedback from those you prac ce with to make sure you’re facing the camera, adequate ligh ng, at 
the right distance and speaking at the right volume 

 
 
References:  
 

Royal College of Anaesthe sts: Taking OSCE and SOE online – guidance. h ps://www.rcoa.ac.uk/documents/taking-osce-soe-
online-guidance/it-system-requirements 
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Educa onal journey through video conferencing Pla orms in Yorkshire 
Dr Tamer Abouzied, Dr Sue Walwyn, Mid Yorkshire Hospitals NHS trust  
The Covid-19 Pandemic has significantly influenced the conduct of teaching and exams in anaesthe c training. From 
the very first day, everyone in medicine realised the urgent need for an alterna ve method to deliver teaching. Al-
most instantly, several pla orms for video mee ngs emerged as a poten ally prac cal solu on.  In this ar cle, we 
explored our very own experience with few of the most widely used pla orms. 

ZOOM 

At Yorkshire school of anaesthesia, we take pride in the hugely successful exam prac ce sessions we organise prior to 
each FRCA exam si ng. Although this has tradi onally been face to face, we adapted the process to run remotely via 
Zoom. Zoom is widely preferred for its func onality, with an easy invita on process, browser and applica on access 
with smooth content sharing op ons. Good connec vity and reliability is paramount for OSCE environment.(1) Gallery 
view, if enabled, allow up to 49 par cipants per screen, making pre-exam mee ngs easier to conduct. Crea ng 
breakout rooms could be me consuming and is not fool proof. Keeping the examiner in one room while moving can-
didates around sounds easy to perform, but having to repeat the process every few minutes, necessitates a dedicated 
facilitator to organise. We found the op on of having a countdown mer with one-minute warning, unique to Zoom 
at the me, an extremely useful tool for OSCE prac ce sessions.  

Zoom has had bad press for safety and governance issues, and failing to provide an end-to-end encryp on. (2) Alt-
hough theore cally, this may not be an issue when conduc ng exam prac ce, it could become problema c if pa ent’s 
confiden al data to be shared. This has deferred some regional hospitals from using Zoom.  

 

Webex by Cisco 

This was the first pla orm available for provision of our 2020 regional anaesthe c teaching in Yorkshire. Se ng up a 
mee ng on Webex is rela vely a slow process, nevertheless, we felt that once it is up and running, the rest goes on 
smoothly. It was not ll late 2020 when Webex introduced the breakout room op on.(3)  Hence, our experience with 
Webex on exam prac ce, has been so far limited to one mock OSCE session. However, the feedback from the day, 
par cularly on using breakout rooms with countdown mer feature, was nothing short of sa sfactory. 

Speaking of feedback, it is worth men oning that using Google forms to collect feedback, was much more effec ve 
than the conven onal paper format, enabling the organisers to send detailed feedback le ers to the presenters, sup-
plemented with graphical representa on of feedback data. 

 

Microso  Teams 

Despite ini al func onality issues, MS Teams has improved drama cally throughout the year. It’s becoming one of the 
most popular pla orms, with 147 million ac ve daily users in April 2021.(4) Although a download is necessary, it will 
soon be an integrated part of Windows 11.(5) MS Teams has got many hidden useful features, It allows sharing, lobby, 
messaging func on and storage of chat. Sharing presenta ons in the form of an uploaded PowerPoint, rather than 
sharing desktop screen or tab, is one handy feature, allowing be er to access chat comments.  
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Managing permissions allows people from the same organiza on, instant access into the mee ng bypassing the lobby. All 
the chat and files shared during the mee ng, can be stored on the chat tap for later access. Organizers can download a 
copy of the a endee list. So overall, MS teams has been working well for teaching session and courses not requiring ex-
tensive breakout rooms’ usage.  

A major point of cri cism frequently highlighted, was that crea ng mee ng links has not been always a straigh orward 
process, as it needs to go through the calendar. 

Blackboard 

Blackboard(6) is an online learning pla orm currently used by Leeds University. We used it to conduct a few airway case-
based discussion mee ngs, aimed for fewer than 10 people. It does have a very handy Whiteboard feature, offering a 
favourable classroom feel. It also provides online polls, improving interac on with the audience. 

However, the video mee ng sec on in Blackboard, works only through the browser and the interface could only display 4 
par cipants per screen. Concerns raised about the reliability to use Blackboard(7), seemed to have gained some validity 
since we ran into trouble on separate incidents, using breakout rooms for a university educa on course, and later for a 
mock SOE exam.  

Conclusion:  
The prac cal experience on using online pla orms for providing medical teaching, has improved considerably over the 
past year. When it comes down to choosing which pla orm is best, decision would largely be guided by budget and the 
variable demand for different func ons.(8) We suggest using either Zoom or Webex for the mock OSCE or Viva exams as 
they are the most suited for the high turnover breakout rooms. Teams and Blackboard may be be er for mee ngs and 
presenta ons, although this is changing rapidly as pla orms con nue to develop. If videos are to be used, third party 
pla orm like Vimeo or Youtube could be used which addresses issues of storage and accessibility. If live polling is a con-
sidera on, then in addi on to the poll func on on teams via Forms app, other pla orms such as Vevox, Slido or even  
SurveyMonkey can be used. Using these func ons can improve a en veness and involvement (9), also, will provide the 
trainer with immediate feedback. It is only a ma er of me before the pla orms incorporate a facility which provides an 
automa c level of feedback 
 
Table showing comparison for useful feature when used for educa on or courses.  
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Program Par cipant per 
screen 

Whiteboard Breakout room 
countdown 

mer 

Live poll 

BlackBoard 
Collaborate 

4 Included Not available Available 

Cisco WebEx 5-6 (default) 
16 (Grid view) 

allow 16 

Included Available Available 

Microso  
Teams 

Up to 49 Microso  
Whiteboard 

(Separate app) 

Available Forms 
(Separate app) 

Zoom Video 
Communica-

ons 

25 up to 49 Included Available Pre-created 
Polls can be 

launched 
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My experience of the Virtual FRCA exam 
Dr Clemen ne Stubbs 
Specialist trainee Warwickshire School of Anaesthesia 
 
 
As a self-confessed technophobe I was apprehensive at the thought of a virtual FRCA exam. Rather than being 
greeted at the College doors and then dumbly herded to the appropriate sta on at the correct me, I was going 
to have to competently interact with my computer and all whilst trying not to forget how to interpret an oesoph-
ageal doppler trace!  
 
I had passed the final wri en exam in March 2020 amongst the last set of candidates enjoying a physical exam 
paper. As a trainee in the West Midlands this meant a trip to Birmingham’s botanical gardens, which provides a 
charming backdrop to what is otherwise a rather miserable ordeal.  
 
The June 2020 SOE was unfortunately cancelled but with the anxiety and uncertainty that came with a global 
pandemic I cannot say that I was in the right state of mind to a empt it.  
 
And so, at some ill-defined point in 2020 my partner (also an anaesthe c registrar) and I put an end to our lock-
down re-decora ng and experimen ng with vegan cooking in order to focus on passing the December final SOE. 
Where this would have previously involved going in early or staying late at work to accept viva prac ce from gen-
erous consultants or peers, these sessions could be held online at a mutually convenient me. In fact, it was more 
appropriate to prac ce using Zoom, WhatsApp or MS teams as this would more accurately mimic the ‘real thing’. 
As well as the components of the Clarke electrode I needed to consider the components of a good virtual inter-
view, taking into considera on the ligh ng, sound quality and making sure the camera wasn’t poin ng up my 
nose. Virtual prac ce allows you to see yourself fiddling with a pen, looking down too o en or not smiling 
enough. And if you don’t catch it in the moment, you have the dubious pleasure of recording the prac ce to 
watch back later. One of the consultants responsible for FRCA teaching in our region organised an extensive me-
table of SOE prac ce, pairing the availability of consultants and post-fellowship trainees with that of the candi-
dates. The quan ty and quality of our prepara on increased enormously. The move from reality to virtual revi-
sion also meant that courses, something I’ve relied on heavily throughout the exams, could be delivered in the 
comfort of my own home without the need to travel great distances, pay for hotels or eat too many takeaways. 
The virtual environment offered me my healthy lifestyle. 
 
As the exam neared, we familiarised ourselves with the college’s online pla orm, Prac que. We checked our 
‘personal IT system’, ensuring it was up to date, had enough RAM and that Google Chrome was installed. I read 
the 16-page manual cover to cover, worrying that every new piece of IT knowledge that I was acquiring would be 
at the cost of a useful exam fact. My partner and I requested not to take the exam on the same day fearing that 
our internet speed wouldn’t cope and nor would we. We also requested that the maintenance work that had 
been going on in our apartment building be put on hold for just the two days that we needed quiet.  
 
The day of my partner’s exam came. We set up the desktop computer on the dining room table, cunningly posi-

oned to take advantage of the fastest WIFI we could deliver as well as the best ligh ng and acous cs. She had 
downloaded the exam on Prac que using the ID and password given and had also received a Zoom mee ng link 
for the pre-exam briefing. She had her passport, phone, two sheets of A4 paper and a pen. I wished her luck and 
le  the room. 
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I tried to distract my nervousness for her with some light revision of the NAPs. Then the fire alarm went off. I 
couldn’t believe it but thought at least it shouldn’t last long, it’s probably just a test. It wasn’t a test and it didn’t 
stop. I went out to inves gate and try to turn it off but it was impossible. She was permi ed to phone me to ask 
whether it would soon stop but I could not reassure her of this. A short while later she came out and reported 
that her exam had been voided. She then relayed this message to a group of sheepish looking workmen adding 
that their insistence on doing a bit of light sanding could have cost her career. A er a few rounds on the punch 
bag and some mindful breathing exercises she was fortunately able to re-take her SOE 1A & 1B with a helpfully 
truncated break before the a ernoon’s SOE 2.  
 
As for my exam, things went along without incident. The Zoom briefing felt rather like being at the college with 
the usual reassuring faculty there to make everything clear and straigh orward. They gave instruc ons about 
which group I was in and what my pin number was. Using Prac que was simple. I put in my pin number, selected 
the correct exam and pressed ‘connect’. The examiners asked to see my ID and then the exam began. There were 
thumbnails of the resources and ar facts, which provided helpful hints of where the ques on was leading (but 
these must not be opened un l instructed to do so). There was a two-step process for ending each exam by first 
clicking ‘logout’ and then ‘finish now’.  
 
And this is where it felt different. Rather than gathering my belongings and piling into the Square Pig to debrief 
with other equally relieved candidates I found myself si ng alone in the quiet of my living room not really sure 
what had just happened.  
 
The good news is that my partner passed the SOE and a few months later I also passed on my second a empt. 
 
A virtually delivered exam wasn’t as bad as I imagined. I have first-hand experience of how the exam is supposed 
to work and second-hand experience of how problems are managed. The faculty are there to support you to do 
your best and perhaps try even harder to minimise stress. Benefits of the virtual exam include the ability to prac-

ce in the exact environment in which you sit the exam allowing for more realis c prepara on. There is also a 
substan al saving in me, money and stress by not having to travel to and from the college. Just bear in mind 
that you will have to pour your own drink when it’s all over. 
 
 
References 
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Equality,	Diversity	and	Inclusion	through	the	Hull	University	Teaching	Hospitals	
(HUTH)	buddy	system:	From	an	International	Medical	Graduate	perspective  
Dr Mithila Govindaraju MTI trainee, Hull University Teaching Hospitals 
Dr Simon Cousins ST4  
Dr Nirmala Soundararajan Consultant  
 
RCOA supports MTI scheme which allows doctors from low and middle income countries to undertake an-
aesthesia training within the NHS for a maximum of 24 months1. I was fortunate enough to be employed by 
HUTH and was excited to come and work in the UK; however, I found the first few months arduous and chal-
lenging due to unfamiliarity, different culture, different teams and the NHS.   
 
As part of the onboarding process in Hull, novice trainees are buddied up with more senior trainees during 
long shi s in areas like theatres, intensive care unit and obstetrics during the ini al few months before they 
could go solo. This onboarding process helped me with the 3 Cs of Culture, Connect and Clarifica on. 
 
My work started just prior to the COVID pandemic and was deployed to work in the ICU affec ng my well-
being and morale as I felt lonely away from home, family and close friends. However I felt supported having 
had an excellent educa onal supervisor and things started to become posi ve when I started my Obs mod-
ule. I was buddied up with a senior trainee with whom I have worked in ICU previously. 
 
Having a familiar person as a buddy and with some previous obstetric experience, I was soon able to inte-
grate with the busy obstetric unit. I was able to get to the grips of various procedures and protocols. Having 
recognized my previous knowledge, skills, experience and being asked an open ques on at the start of each 
shi  “What support will I need today?” not only helped to improve my knowledge but also to gain trusts 
with the midwifes, show confidence in my a tude and also to open up a friendly communica on with pa-

ents, nurses and ODPs. My decision making skills greatly improved having been exposed to challenging 
scenarios i.e. difficult epidurals, grade I LSCS and major obstetric haemorrhage and when to seek help un-
der a friendly learning environment with periodic feedbacks and personal reflec ons. We also shared the 
values of our culture and shared food during breaks that helped with my overall wellbeing. 
 
This ally ship lasted well beyond the workplace and with a suppor ve department we worked together and 
managed to do some QI projects to improve pa ent pathways. The peer assisted learning sessions, primary 
virtual vivas and revision days by the Hull ICE ini a ve helped me pass my OSCE and SOE. A er passing my 
examina on I got involved with the Hull ICE and collaborated with other hospitals in the region, started 
contribu ng to regional 12@12 virtual teaching and felt inclusive as well as valued.  
 
Having benefi ed from this buddy system with successfully gaining my IACOA and core competencies it was 
my turn to be a buddy to a new trainee in obstetrics. There was some ini al fears and anxiety as how well to 
support a new trainee together with the level of autonomy and freedom to be given in addi on to responsi-
bility and ownership of one’s ac on. However with me this fear was soon allayed with the confidence, 
bonding and the comradeship ensued.  
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In summary a friendly and familiar buddying system does reduce the stress of learning, improves morale 
and sense of support and enhances overall psychological well being2 However, being a buddy to a new 
trainee does come with responsibility and may be some training and guidance in mentorship will enhance 
this experience. 
 
Reference:  
1.h ps://rcoa.ac.uk/about-college/global-partnership/overseas-doctors-training-uk/eligibility-medical-
training 
2. S Chanchlani, D Chang, JS Ong, et al. The value of peer mentoring for the psychosocial wellbeing of junior 
doctors: a randomized controlled study. Med J Aust, 209 (9) (2018), pp. 401-405 
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Workplace based assessment: A necessary evil? 
Dr Nafeesa Akhtar 
Specialty Trainee, Warwickshire School of Anaesthesia 
 

 

Being a good doctor is hard. Training a doctor to be competent can be more challenging.  
 
How do we learn and assess competency? How do we differen ate between those who just scrape by and those 
who excel? With the help of a workplace based assessment (WPBA)? 
 
For learners whilst naviga ng the path of doctorhood, and specialising to be nearly as good as we think we are, 
we need goal posts. Those set by our supervisors and others who may give us informal feedback, if any, and 
those set by our peers, as we compare ourselves to those around us. But more importantly we need formal goal 
posts, set by a body and designed around a curriculum.  
 
From the point of entering training, we enter a field somewhat blindly, and to progress to the next stage we need 
to prove competence. These are in the way of objec ve assessments, to allow us to define learning and perfor-
mance at each level of training. These assessments should be varied in how they allow skills and knowledge to be 
demonstrated and also standardised to allow for fair and consistent appraisal across the board. Pragma cally, we 
need to know what we should be able to do, the (slick) skills we need to have, the sound knowledge to support 
this and how good we need to be. The goal posts and expecta ons of a FY1 compared to a ST7 doctor and then 
senior consultant are very different, and so they should be. 
 
For the trainers, I would say most ‘assessment’ is done subjec vely, and can include corridor conversa ons with 
other consultants or trainers. As useful as this may be in a clinical se ng, it is not an endorsed or meaningful in 
way of documen ng progress through a learning cycle, or providing objec ve judgement on competence. Again, 
this is done by way of WPBAs. Many mes, in medicine we can observe how se ng parameters empowers and 
encourages people to achieve targets. This may be oxygen tra on on a ward, knowledge of when to start an 
inotrope, or training of healthcare professionals to recognise what they are expected to achieve within a certain 

meframe. Doing this in a standardised way allows for structure with the possibility of dynamic learning. The 
trainer is teaching what is expected and should be taught as per a curriculum and not only what they ‘think’ 
should be taught, because ‘their way is the best way’. 
 

I believe the issues experienced relate to how invested a trainer and trainee are in the learning cycle surrounding 
WPBAs. In an ideal world, trainers should be trained on how to assess, how to give structured feedback and be 
able to reflect on this. Feedback should relate to a curriculum, be resourceful and these exercises prac ced. In 
reality there is not enough protected me for this, most of those who train do so because of their self-mo va on 
and willingness to support the trainee.  
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Equally on this spectrum are trainees who will prove competence with the ‘bare minimum’ and those who offer 
some self-appraisal and are able to reflect and cri que their prac ce. I believe the la er is crucial, because of the 
inevitable progression of the trainee becoming the trainer. 
 
With the new changes in the RCOA curriculum and the process by which modules are completed, the approach to 
WPBAs and learning may change. It may encourage a be er blend of forma ve and summa ve assessment, re-
sul ng in more effec ve learning and evalua on of performance. This will only be effec ve if both the learner 
and trainer are invested in the process and adapt accordingly.  
 
Whatever your views regarding WPBAs, or how you choose to complete them I recognise they are necessary. 
More than a ck box exercise, they exist to provide evidence to others and yourself about the skills and 
knowledge you hold. This becomes par cularly important as your responsibili es change and as you progress in 
your role as a doctor, and become part of the cohort training the next genera on of professionals. 
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Zambia Anaesthesia Development Program: The bidirec onal benefits of a remote  

Interna onal partnership  
Dr. Palbha Jain, Dr. Holly Andrews, Dr. Ryan Ellis, Dr. Maria Kansenga, Dr. Hazel Mumphansha  
Acknowledgements: Dr. Sonia Akrimi & Dr. Emma Coley  

The Zambia Anaesthesia Development Program (ZADP) was established in 2012 to support the delivery of safe an-
aesthesia in Zambia, where currently there are only 0.49 physician anaesthe sts per 100,000 people1. The interna-

onal partnership has allowed the bidirec onal transfer of core knowledge and skills as well as development of ad-
di onal key areas such as quality improvement and research.  

Although face-to-face collabora on has been temporarily suspended since the outbreak of Covid-19, this has ena-
bled the development of the ZADP remote teaching fellowship. There are presently four fellows (all UK anaesthe cs 
trainees) ac vely involved in co-ordina ng teaching with Zambian trainee anaesthe sts. This includes seminar-
based teaching sessions, journal clubs, morbidity and mortality (M&M) mee ngs, quality improvement project men-
torship and exam prac ce viva sessions. Regular needs assessment and formal feedback takes place within each of 
the learning forums, allowing ZADP and the local tutors to keep the educa onal materials relevant.  

Use of videoconferencing pla orms has allowed session regularity and con nuity of learning, whilst maintaining 
clinical du es at a me of significant pressure within the Zambian healthcare system. Features such as recording and 
remote connec vity mean that trainees need not be physically present at the me of session delivery and may also 
access content at a more convenient me if unable to join live. The posi ve impact of this approach has been seen 
with the gradua on of five trainees despite the difficul es faced during this pandemic.  

Addi onally, Zambia has recently seen establishment of a new training programme at Ndola Central Hospital. Use of 
online pla orms for trainee teaching has enabled shared learning between the two training ins tu ons, supported 
by both local and interna onal faculty.  

Local faculty believe that the increased flexibility of online partnerships has improved a endance and allowed in-
volvement of interna onal specialist faculty for both teaching and examina ons. There is also the poten al to in-
crease interac on with trainees globally by collabora ng with interna onal organisa ons. Zambian trainees have 
found the mentorship program, increased consistency of journal club and s mula ng mul disciplinary discussions 
arising from M&M case presenta ons par cularly beneficial. Although they would like to see the return of in-
country fellows, they have found that there are clear advantages of online learning.  

For those based in the UK, the experience so far has been enriching and s mula ng. Despite the well documented 
challenges that come with internet-based collabora on, it has given fellows the opportunity to improve skills in 
leadership, management, innova on, and clinical governance. Insights into the educa onal and clinical challenges of 
the pandemic abroad have challenged understanding of the role of the anaesthe st and given a new perspec ve to 
the methods of prac ce in the UK.  

The ZADP remote fellowship was fostered out of a well-established rela onship and the advantages are evident. 
Although the aim is to reinstate in-country fellowships, we strongly believe that remote support has helped con n-
ued priori sa on of training despite the challenges faced during this pandemic. The process is ever evolving and we 
hope to take the lessons we learn and develop the role further, maximising the scope of bi-direc onal educa on in 
interna onal partnerships. 

References:  12021. Workforce Map. [online] Available at: [Accessed 14 November 2021].  
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Social media and technology in anaesthesia training- friend or foe? 
R. Kearsley (Consultant Anaesthe st), K.Chima (ST7 Anaesthe cs) St Marys Hospital, London 
 
Social media is defined as websites and applica ons that enable users to create and share content or to par cipate 
in social networking. The use of social media has undergone a significant surge in the last number of years with web-
sites such as Twi er having over 330 million ac ve monthly users in 2020.  Twi er has become the predominant 
social media pla orm for medical educa on, with the development of free open-access medical educa on, or 
FOAMed, as created ini ally by emergency physicians. With a growing role in the technological world, it is easy to 
see how social media and online technology can influence educa on and training in anaesthesia. In order to for this 
to be beneficial in maintaining standards we need to embrace the posi ves with the caveat that we are aware of the 
downsides to social media and technology. 
 
In 2020, the world faced an excep onal challenge with the COVID-19 pandemic, where all aspects of healthcare 
were challenged, including educa on and training. Anaesthe sts and intensive care physicians were at the forefront 
of the frontline as we ba led and con nue to ba le this disease. Due to the increased demands on our service and 
the impacts on training, we were all forced to adapt to change. The role of social media and technology was rapidly 
adopted in anaesthesia training. We have adapted to provide teaching and training via online video social media 
pla orms such as Zoom or Microso  Teams. Instant messaging pla orms such as WhatsApp have been used to rap-
idly disseminate important informa on and guidelines. The speed at which anaesthesia trainees needed to adapt 
and learn was helped by the use of technology. With clinical informa on coming from mul ple sources, it is im-
portant however to ensure that the most important, accurate informa on filters through. Informa on chaos leading 
to alert fa gue is well recognised in the healthcare environment. We live in a technological era where we can be 
easily accessed by emails, text-messaging and social media alerts; the magnitude of the poten al for alert fa gue 
should be acknowledged.1  
 
Anaesthe sts have been at the forefront of the medical community in recognising the importance of wellbeing and 
iden fying ways to maintain it. Alert fa gue can poten ally have a detrimental effect on this. Whilst individuals can 
mute messages and review them at their own convenience, consistently categorising messages according to level of 
importance or the meframe within which they should be read, using a traffic light system for example, could help 
facilitate this. Online teaching and training, combined with a lockdown, has for many, provided many more opportu-
ni es to log onto events which would otherwise be inaccessible. However, due to the constant availability of events 
such as webinars and courses, anecdotally many have reported ‘over-doing it’ and a resultant reduc on in their per-
sonal me, which can have a detrimental impact. Whilst online video social media pla orms have provided an excel-
lent resource for con nuing the delivery of anaesthesia training during the pandemic, many of the subtle benefits of 
a ending face-to-face teaching are difficult to replicate including interac on, determining understanding and 
shared learning. Teaching and assessing prac cal skills also remains a challenge via online pla orms. So, whilst em-
bracing social media and technology have been beneficial for maintaining anaesthe c training par cularly during 
the pandemic, and their on-going benefits remain, we will need to con nue find ways to ensure we manage its use, 
get more out of it, and ensure learning outcomes are being achieved.  
 

References 
1 Kearsley R, Duffy CC. The COVID-19 informa on pandemic: how have we managed the surge? Anaesthesia 2020; 75: 993-6 
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Op mising the anaesthesia placement: An undergraduate’s perspec ve 
Dr Hashim Khan (Medical Student) 
 
Placement is the rare opportunity for the medical student to experience 'actual' medicine, a er being kept seemingly 
miles away from pa ents and reality. The ideal anaesthe c placement would therefore be one that involves pa ent 
contact, prac cal skills and succinctly conveys the nature of anaesthesia. 
 
An op mal anaesthesia placement promotes exposure to pa ents to improve communica on, comfort in clinical 
se ngs and understanding of the illness framework. Preopera ve assessment with history taking and prehabilita on 
with health promo on facilitate this pa ent interac on effec vely(1). These situa ons allow students to elicit infor-
ma on in a difficult real-world scenario promo ng skills such as how to take a history. Addi onally, in prehabilita on, 
students will learn to discuss difficult health issues with pa ents, promo ng change persuasively but without judge-
ment. This results in finetuned abili es in ac ve listening, explana on, and pu ng pa ents at ease. All of these are 
clearly transferable communica on skills preparing graduates looking into any specialty.  
 
Anaesthesia is a pragma c specialty involving both general and specific procedural skills(1). For instance, cannula on 
can be taught to undergraduates effec vely and in a reflec ve manner in anaesthesia. Experien al learning and feed-
back can build on exis ng skills to develop a student comfortable with cannula ng in a mostly independent but super-
vised fashion. From the beginning students should be urged to prac ce skills by their supervisor in a manner where pa-

ent safety is priori sed. In a suppor ve and encouraging learning environment, proac ve students will complete core 
competencies with quality and confidence. 
 
O en very li le anaesthesia is in the preclinical curriculum, and so joining anaesthesia is not a natural thought. There-
fore, there is a need to foster the desire to pursue anaesthesia. The placement offers a short me for students to ob-
serve the empathe c and caring nature of anaesthesia which will influence their career path. When a me for asking 
ques ons about anaesthesia is specially designated, a relaxed environment is created, and students can be er under-
stand anaesthesia, training and aspects not seen in placement.  
 
The pandemic has emphasised the need for resilience within healthcare educa on, maintaining standards in the face of 
overwhelming obstacles to tradi onal teaching methods. The blending of online and in-person approaches has become 
a permanent change to undergraduate teaching. I believe that blended learning should be incorporated into placement, 
distance learning has been shown to be useful in supplemen ng the teaching of prac cal skills(2). It further means that 
students have greater control over their me management and can consolidate their learning a er the placement. The 
consequence is that blended teaching supports students learning beyond placement with greater autonomy leading to 
improved sa sfac on and more competent graduates. 
 
Anaesthesia is an incredible vehicle for medical educa on, yet it currently has a very restricted contribu on, limited to 
the clinical years. By maximising exposure to pa ents and encouraging student par cipa on in an alien environment, a 
placement for producing clinicians will be developed. I believe that by increasing blended learning and simula on, learn-
ing can be maximised, and outcomes op mised. 

 
Assistance in wri ng the ar cle provided by Dr Walwyn was greatly appreciated. 
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